Understanding the return-reversal phenomenon observed to generate large abnormal profits under some stock market trading strategies is of considerable interest in finance. There is also much debate over the use of idiosyncratic risk as a predictor in asset pricing models when it is persistent. This paper, using the Australian data, presents new empirical evidence of return-reversals at the firm level and the existence of an equilibrium state based on robust econometric methodology of panel error-correction model. The method exploits the persistence in idiosyncratic risk and builds on its cointegration with the returns series. Our results reveal the tendency of long-run returns to restore equilibrium, reversals in short-run returns, a slower recovery to equilibrium by small stocks, and while the short-run responses of returns to changes in log book-to-market ratios are positive, their reaction to persistence in idiosyncratic volatility causes the reversal process. The pattern in quantile dependent coefficients of short-run idiosyncratic risk-return relationship suggests that (i) the changes in idiosyncratic volatility risk adversely affects the short-run returns of low performing stocks but investments in high performing stocks benefit from such changes; (ii) the increasing trend in the coefficients implies a quadratic relationship in the levels of the two series. The significant marginal effects of changes in idiosyncratic volatility and its one period lagged values on changes in returns at many quantiles support the impact being due to persistence in idiosyncratic risk, and their reversing signs provide an evidence of reversion in short-run returns.
INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of return-reversals observed to generate large abnormal returns under some stock-market trading strategies has attracted much attention in empirical fi nance. Understanding its generating process can help investors develop trading strategies for harvesting sizable returns. In this paper, utilising the Australian data, we present a new explanation of the incidence of short-run return-reversals at the fi rm level and the existence of an equilibrium state via empirical evidence based on robust econometric methodology of panel error-correction model (ECM) -a methodology that has not been applied or considered in past studies. The model exploits the persistence in idiosyncratic volatility risk and other explanatory variables, and builds on their cointegration with the returns series. It allows for the existence of an underlying long-run relationship between the returns and the explanatory variables, incorporates short-run adjustments in variables to correct persistence imbalance due to the nonstationary predictors within the panel data structure.
This paper links to two strands of literature: (i) 'devoted to understanding the return-reversal phenomenon (e.g., Avramov et al. 2006, Campbell, Grossman and Wang (henceforth CGW) 1993; Chordia et al. 2005; Jegadeesh 1990; Jegadeesh and Titman 1993; Lehmann 1990 )'; (ii) 'related to asset pricing where the interest is to explore the behaviour of idiosyncratic volatility risk in explaining future stock returns (e.g., Ang et al. 2006 Ang et al. , 2009 Fu 2009; Levy 1978; Malkiel and Xu 2004; Merton 1987) '. While Jegadeesh (1990) and Lehmann (1990) observe the return-reversal phenomenon from employing the contrarian trading strategy (buying past losers and selling past winners), Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) fi nd its presence -the momentum reversals, when applying the relative strength or the momentum trading strategy (buy past winners and sell past losers). CGW (1993) explain this phenomenon via the rational equilibrium paradigm. In the asset pricing literature, the theoretical work of Levy (1978) shows that idiosyncratic risk affects equilibrium asset prices if investors do not hold a fully diversifi ed portfolio of assets. The theory of Merton (1987) infers a positive relation between idiosyncratic risk and expected returns in under-diversifi ed portfolios. Fu (2009) , and Malkiel and Xu (2004) present empirical evidence to suggest that higher idiosyncratic risk produces higher expected returns in the cross section. However, the empirical studies of Ang et al. (2006 Ang et al. ( , 2009 ) reporting a negative relationship in predictive models built on daily data over monthly frequencies have caused much debate over the form of the relationship. Fu (2009) and Huang et al. (2010) attribute the negative relationship observed in Ang et al. (2006 Ang et al. ( , 2009 to return-reversals in stocks that have high idiosyncratic volatilities.
Following on the remarks of Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) , who utilising the momentum strategy report observing initially positive and later negative returns, that the returns may have links to delayed price reactions to fi rm-specifi c information, we examine the return-reversal process by employing idiosyncratic volatility risk, book-to-market ratios and market capitalization of stocks as the fi rm-specifi c information factors, as opposed to liquidity and/ or volume used in earlier studies. Observing persistence in idiosyncratic volatility series is not uncommon. For the US data, Ang et al. (2009) and Jiang and Lee (2006) report idiosyncratic volatility series to be persistent over time, while Hur (2010) and Nath and Brooks (2015) observe persistence in idiosyncratic risk series based on the Australian data. There is much debate (e.g., Campbell and Yogo 2006; Jiang and Lee 2006) over the use of idiosyncratic risk as a predictor in asset pricing models when it is persistent.
The investigation in this paper fi nds the idiosyncratic volatility series possessing a unit root. We apply the ADF (Augmented Dickey Fuller) and the KPSS (Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin) tests for checking various time series for unit roots (i.e., random walks). Both tests reveal that the time series of idiosyncratic volatility risk, lnsize (log of market capitalization) and lnbm (log of book-to-market) for the majority of the stocks considered follow nonstationary I(1) (i.e., integration of order one) processes, but the proportion of realized future excess returns series following an I(1) process is small. The application of error-correction panel cointegration tests of Westerlund (2007) confi rms panel cointegration between the time series of expected excess returns and the time series of idiosyncratic volatility (IVol) and lnbm, and allows the use of a panel ECM. This panel ECM involves all stationary variables and can be estimated using any of the classical estimation methods. We make use of the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation for bench marking and the quantile regression method for obtaining a detailed assessment of the relationships in variables.
The model estimation reveals the tendency of returns to restore equilibrium via the errorcorrection mechanism. The model also shows reversals in short-run returns, and a slower recovery rate to equilibrium by the returns of small stocks. A signifi cant negative (positive) impact of changes in IVol risk on short-run returns at the lower (upper) quantiles of its conditional distribution indicates that while the changes in IVol risk create buying and selling opportunities among the low performing stocks, investments in high performing stocks benefi t from such changes. An increasing trend in the quantile dependent marginal effect of changes in IVol risk on short-run returns implies a quadratic relationship in the levels of the two series. The signifi cant marginal effects of changes in idiosyncratic volatility and its one period lagged values on shortrun returns at many quantiles support persistence in idiosyncratic risk, and their reversing signs provide an evidence of reversion in short-run returns. While the short-run responses of returns to changes in lnbm are positive, their reaction to persistence in changes in IVol cause the reversal process -a pattern that could be interpreted as the effect of risk-averse investors' efforts to adjust their investment moves to take advantage of value-growth opportunities and reduce exposure to idiosyncratic risk. The quantile regression estimation within the size-sorted portfolios reveals that the quadratic form of the long-run idiosyncratic risk-return relationship is sensitive to the market capitalization of fi rms, and highlights the importance of the role played by the market capitalization of stocks in the stock market.
In summary, the fi ndings in this paper enhance our understanding of the return-reversal process and the rational equilibrium paradigm of CGW (1993) via explanations based on an econometric model of panel error-correction, and the role played by persistence in idiosyncratic risk. The applicability of the quantile regression methodology within the modelling framework of this paper facilitates the unfolding of several new relationship patterns, while confi rming some known results.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: In Section 2 we provide detailed literature review covering the two strands of literature fl agged in the introduction. Section 3 describes the data and the modelling framework. Section 4 reports the fi ndings of the analysis and implications of the results, and the paper concludes by summarising the main results in Section 5.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, we limit our discussion to papers that are closely related to our work and belong to the two strands of literature this paper connects to. The generating mechanism of the return-reversals that produces large abnormal profi ts under some stock market trading strategies has intrigued researchers. According to the literature (e.g. Sims, 1984 ) the stock prices should display a martingale behaviour over short time intervals, since systematic changes in fundamental valuations should not occur over short time horizons to impact prices. However, empirical studies report evidence of predictability in stock returns. Lehmann (1990) , following the contrarian trading strategy, fi nds the existence of return-reversals at the weekly horizons; portfolios of stocks that had positive (negative) returns in one week typically had negative (positive) returns in the next week. He describes this phenomenon as a result of an imbalance in the market for short-run liquidity. Jegadeesh (1990) reports the presence of signifi cantly negative fi rst-order serial correlation in monthly returns as an evidence of return-reversals at the monthly frequencies. Some researchers (DeBondt and Thaler, 1985; Fama and French, 1988 ) observed such variation patterns over three-to-ten year intervals.
Following the relative strength trading strategy for forming portfolios, Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) observe signifi cant positive returns 2 (the momentum continuation) over 3 to 12 month holding periods followed by momentum reversals. They offer two possible interpretations of their results: (i) 'the relative strength trading strategy moves the prices away from their long-run values temporarily and thereby cause prices to overreact'; (ii) 'it is possible that the market underreacts to information about the short-term prospects of fi rms but overreacts to information about their longterm prospects'. They explain that this profi tability can neither be attributed to the systematic risk, nor to the lead-lag effects that result from delayed stock price reactions to common factors. They add that it is more likely linked to delayed price reactions to fi rm-specifi c information, and that a more sophisticated model of investor behaviour is needed for understanding this observed pattern in returns. For the US data, Arena et al. (2008) report observing high idiosyncratic volatility stocks yielding higher momentum returns and displaying quicker and larger reversals.
CGW (1993) describe the return-reversal process and the associated high abnormal returns resulting from the short-run contrarian strategies via the rational equilibrium paradigm. They explain that shifts in demand by non-informational (i.e., liquidity) traders that accompany high trading volume cause price deviations from the fundamentals. This offers profi t opportunities to risk-averse liquidity suppliers -the market makers, and the absorption of liquidity demand by market makers causes the prices to revert. Thus, the lack of liquidity moves stock prices away from the fundamentals and the supply of liquidity induces return reversals. CGW (1993) offer the above explanation based on observing a large trading volume (using turnover as its proxy) associated with a relatively large fi rst order negative autocorrelation in returns, and a signifi cant interaction between the trading volume and the fi rst order autocorrelation in returns. They add that the risk-aversion of the market plays a very infl uential role in the return-reversal phenomenon; the relationship between volume and autocorrelation of returns weakens as the persistence in riskaversion increases. Chordia et al. (2005) assert that the level of correction in liquidity determines the speed of the process integrating information into the stock prices. If stock prices move away from the fundamentals, liquidity will infl uence how much and how fast the prices revert. Applying the concept of illiquidity, Averamon et al. (2006) report observing reversals in weekly and monthly stock returns that are mainly confi ned to the loser stocks -the stocks with negative returns in the past week or month. Controlling for volume, they fi nd that the return reversals are more dominant in less liquid stocks. At the weekly (monthly) frequency, they observe high (low) turnover stocks exhibiting higher negative serial correlation and therefore, more reversals than low (high) turnover stocks, and thus confi rming the existence of rational equilibrium paradigm of CGW (1993) .
Lu-Andrews and Glascock (2014) study the price reversal behaviour around the strong market events using stock portfolios sorted by liquidity and/ or size. They fi nd that large liquid stocks have a stronger reaction to market shocks and experience a faster price reversal following the shocks than do small illiquid stocks. Their study also reveals that larger fi rms with larger betas as well as high liquidity seem to experience a stronger reversal when associated with market events, and that small illiquid stocks have higher idiosyncratic volatility risk than larger liquid stocks. 2 The attractiveness of positive returns over short to medium time horizons from following the momentum strategy in the US motivated many researchers to evaluate the performance of this strategy in markets outside US. Rouwenhorst (1998) apply the momentum strategy to 12 European markets, and observe results similar to Jagedeesh and Titman (1993) . Connolly and Stivers (2003) study momentum reversals observed in individual stocks in the US, Japan and the UK stock markets, and fi nd that the reversals are associated with low turnovers. Drew et al. (2007) fi nd the existence of momentum continuation followed by reversals in the Australian stock market; Hameed and Kusnadi (2002) apply this strategy to six stock markets in the Pacifi c Basin and do not fi nd its prevalence.
It follows from the discussion in the preceding paragraphs that underlying the price movements, there exists a long-run equilibrium process around the fundamental valuations of stocks. Prices deviate from the fundamentals temporarily and then move back towards the fundamentals causing return reversals and creating buying-selling opportunities. It should be noted that all of the above quoted studies, which were devoted to the understanding of the shortrun return-reversal phenomenon within the existence of a rational equilibrium paradigm, utilized US data. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the fi rst one outside the US to show the shortrun return-reversal process linked to the existence of an equilibrium state based on novel evidence backed by robust econometric methodology. We, using the Australian data and keeping in view the fi ndings of Levy (1978) , build on the remarks of Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) and employ idiosyncratic volatility risk, book-to-market ratios and market capitalization of stocks as the fi rmspecifi c information factors, as opposed to liquidity and/ or volume used in earlier studies. While the idiosyncratic volatility contains fundamental factors as well as the non-fundamentals (Jiang and Lee, 2006) , the book-to-market ratios represent valuations of stock prices by informed and ill-informed traders at a given point in time. The importance of the effect of market capitalization of stocks on returns and its relationship with idiosyncratic volatility risk is well known in the fi nance literature.
This paper also links to a large literature on asset pricing, where the interest is to explore the form of the idiosyncratic risk-return relationship. Given that the theoretical work of Levy (1978) shows that idiosyncratic risk affects equilibrium asset prices if investors do not hold a fully diversifi ed portfolio of assets, we expect idiosyncratic risk to play a dominant role in our investigation. Campbell et al. (2001) and Goyal and Santa-Clara (2003) identify the idiosyncratic risk as constituting a major portion of the total risk. Some studies (e.g., Fu, 2009; Malkiel and Xu, 1997) fi nd a positive relationship between the idiosyncratic volatility risk and the expected returns in the cross section, and thus provide an empirical support to the theory proposed by Merton (1987) . However, the empirical studies of Ang et al. (2006 Ang et al. ( , 2009 ) report a negative relationship in predictive models built on daily data over monthly frequencies. Fu (2009) argues that idiosyncratic risk-return relationship is contemporaneous and attributes the anomalous negative idiosyncratic risk-return relation in Ang et al. (2006) to the use of a predictive model linking realized idiosyncratic risk from the previous month to the next month's returns. He asserts that Ang et al. (2006) implicitly assume that the idiosyncratic volatility time series can be approximated by a random walk process for setting up a predictive model. Ang et al. (2009) , p.2, para 5, defend their stance by stating that 'they observe persistence in the idiosyncratic volatility series, and expect their lagged measure of idiosyncratic volatility risk to be correlated with the future idiosyncratic volatility risk that agents might assess in determining expected returns'. Many other studies (e.g., Hur, 2010; Jiang and Lee, 2006; Nath and Brooks, 2015) report observing persistence in idiosyncratic volatility series. Campbell et al. (2001) observe a positive deterministic trend in idiosyncratic fi rm-level volatility based on US data for the period 1964 -1997 . Bekaert et al. (2008 ) dispute this assertion, and show that the trend tests are quite sensitive to the sample period used (e.g., 1964-1997 v/s 1964-2005) . They further add that if a time series exhibits time trend over a part of its sample path, it is likely characterised by near non-stationary behaviour. As per Jiang and Lee (2006) , the power of the one-step predictive regressions methodology used for studying the relationship between future returns and volatility is compromised if the explanatory variable is persistent. They state that if idiosyncratic risk is persistent, then instead of using the raw idiosyncratic measure values, serially uncorrelated innovations in idiosyncratic volatility must be added in the model as regressors. Campbell and Yogo (2006) explain that 'Conventional tests of the predictability of stock returns could be invalid, that is reject the null too frequently, when the predictor variable is persistent and its innovations are highly correlated with returns'. It follows from the above discussion that it is likely for an idiosyncratic volatility series to be persistent or 32 32 non-stationary in some sampling periods or study samples 3 , and if it does it is important that the modelling process accommodates such data features. Fu (2009) explains that the negative relation in Ang et al. (2006) study is due to a subset of small stocks with high idiosyncratic volatility that earn high returns in the month of high idiosyncratic volatility. The high returns reverse in the next month causing negative abnormal returns. Huang et al. (2010) attribute the negative relation in Ang et al. (2006) to the 'omission of the previous month's stock returns as a regressor in the cross-sectional regressions involving daily data. It results in a negatively biased coeffi cient on idiosyncratic risk, especially if one uses realized idiosyncratic volatility in the previous month as a proxy for idiosyncratic risk. This bias is largely attributed to the negative serial correlation in monthly returns and the positive contemporaneous relation between realized idiosyncratic volatility and stock returns'. Fu (2009) and Huang et al. (2010) studies also assert that using a more accurate estimate of idiosyncratic risk, e.g., an EGARCH estimate based on monthly data, produces a positive relationship.
The motivation in the investigations of Fu (2009) and Huang et al. (2010) is the assumption that the relationship between idiosyncratic risk and stock returns ought to be contemporaneous and positive, or else the model used (e.g., the predictive models of Ang et al. 2006 Ang et al. , 2009 for linking the variables is either not correct, or the estimate of idiosyncratic risk is inferior. Recently, Nath and Brooks (2015) resolved the issue of inferior estimate fl agged in Fu (2009) and Huang et al. (2010) papers by building predictive models on daily data and showing the emergence of identical results from employing the idiosyncratic risk estimates used in Ang et al. (2006) and Fu (2009) studies.
According to the literature on return-reversals cited above, the return-reversal process if it exists is not bad as it creates buying-selling and profi t opportunities for investors. The interest is to understand what causes return-reversals, and if there exists an equilibrium state governed by fundamentals maintaining balance via reversions. This paper supports the notion of predictive models 4 , where explanatory variables are estimated or recorded in a period prior to the period of realizing stock returns. From a decision or a policy maker's perspective, models with predictive element have a lot more appeal than a static single or same period models depicting contemporaneous relationships. A model that does not offer opportunity to investors to weigh their investment strategy in short to medium term time frame is of limited use. The time between buying and selling of stock (s) to realize returns on an investment is never zero, and therefore a model representing contemporaneous relation cannot serve well. Moreover, like Ang et al. (2006) , we fi nd the idiosyncratic volatility risk to be highly persistent that justifi es the use of lagged idiosyncratic risk for predicting future stock returns. Jegadeesh (1990) , Lehmann (1990) and many others form portfolios of stocks on past information -the so called predictive portfolios, and observe the returns on these stocks at a future date.
Against this background, we build our modelling frame work to assess if persistence in idiosyncratic volatility risk is a proxy for short-run return-reversals in stock market trading.
DATA AND EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK
Data for the period from January 2001 to August 2010 are downloaded from Datastream. It consists of the end of the day prices of stocks trading on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX), All Ordinaries Index as a representative of a general market portfolio, market capitalization (fi rm size), book-to-market value of each stock, and 30-day Cash rate as set by Reserve Bank of Australia Board at each monthly meetings as a proxy for the daily risk free rate of return. Stocks that did not trade for 20% or more days during the sampling period, had missing data on one or more important variables or did not trade for 100 consecutive days are excluded from our study sample. Due to the global fi nancial crisis in 2007-2008 some companies merged or failed to exist and did not meet our selection criteria. The sample ends up with 207 stocks representing all 12 sectors of S & P GICS (Global Industry Classifi cation System) adopted by the ASX in 2002. These stocks traded over the entire length of the study period, and experienced expansion and contraction periods of the Australian economy.
Measuring idiosyncratic risk and setting up panel data structure
The idiosyncratic volatility risk is measured relative to the Fama and French (1993) threefactor (FF-3) model as in Ang et al. (2006 Ang et al. ( , 2009 using forward rolling windows of 20 days. In empirical fi nance it is a common practice to use forward rolling windows and daily data within a calendar month for estimating time varying parameters over monthly horizons (e.g., 1/0/1 strategy in Ang et al., 2006 Ang et al., , 2009 . Many studies (e.g., Fu, 2009 ) require a stock to trade for a minimum of 15 days within a month for inclusion in the sample; the maximum number of days a stock can trade in a calendar month is 23. In this instance, the estimation sample size within a month can vary between 15 and 23. We depart from this practice and instead use 20-day trading-blocks for fi tting the FF-3 model to estimate the idiosyncratic volatility. The logic here is that traders following the technical analysis rules may not want to confi ne to calendar months framework 5 ; they use moving averages based on daily data for gauging the price movements in stocks, and may wish to know the idiosyncratic risk estimate over the same time horizon. The 20 day trading regime roughly corresponds to a month's trading and allows an easy comparison with studies that employ calendar months based time horizons. Moreover, this design can accommodate estimation and holding window sizes of any desired length in days (cf., Nath and Brooks, 2015 6 ). While, the use of rolling windows in estimation allows the parameters of the process to evolve over time placing little constraint on the evolutionary structure, the choice of a larger estimation sample versus a smaller sample in rolling windows depends on the desire to balance the bias and variance likely to result from a stationary versus a nonstationary process. Fama and MacBeth (1973) explain the choice between a larger and a smaller estimation sample as 'a desire to balance the statistical power obtained with a large sample from a stationary process against the potential problems caused by any non-consistency of β i '. As a number of time series employed in this paper display nonstationary behaviour, it is reasonable to use 20 days as the estimation window size.
We follow the two-stage procedure of Fama and MacBeth (1973) for setting up a panel data structure using predictive models that allows a stock to have time varying betas, idiosyncratic risk and other important stock specifi c characteristics. In the fi rst stage, we compute the idiosyncratic risk applying the least squares estimation 7 of FF-3 factor model specifi ed in Eq. (1) for each stock using a time series of 20 days' excess returns, excess market returns and Fama and French (1993) factors. Specifi cally, the idiosyncratic risk (IVol) for stock i over a 20-day estimation period is computed as the standard deviation of the regression residuals (ε id ) in the FF-3 factor model
In Eq (1), y id is the excess return for stock i, r md the excess market return, and SMB d and HML d the Fama and French (1993) daily factors for the Australian data on day d. Since each stock traded for 20 days in the estimation phase, an adjustment of multiplying the standard deviation of residuals by the square root of the number of days a stock traded, as implemented in some past studies (e.g., Fu (2009) is not required. This estimation phase produces estimates of a stock's beta-risk, Fama and French factor loadings as well as idiosyncratic risk. A stock's median market capitalization, expressed in natural log (lnsize), and the natural log of the median book-to-market (lnbm) values are also recorded over this 20-day time-block. This information forms values of the explanatory variables. Next a stock's average excess return over the next 20 days is computed and used as the response variable value. The process is repeated for each of the 207 stocks; this forms one panel. The estimation window is moved forward by 20 days, and the process is repeated over the entire data of 2503 trading days which creates 118 panels comprising information on the dependent and the independent variables for each of the 207 stocks. This completes the fi rst stage of the procedure.
Estimates from the fi rst stage are used in the second stage for testing and establishing relationships between the realized excess stock returns and the right-hand-side variables, which include IVol, FF-3 factor loadings, lnsize and lnbm as fi rm characteristics. We use subscripts i, k and t to represent the stock, the 20-day block and the panel numbers, respectively. For forming T panels, (T + 1) 20-day blocks are required; thus k = t + 1, for t = 1, 2,…, T. The crosssectional relationship between the realized excess stock returns in period (t + 1) and the realized idiosyncratic risk and other explanatory variable values observed in period t is evaluated in each panel using equation (2).
In Eq. (2), R i,k,t is the average excess return for stock i in panel t realized in time block k. All right-hand-side variables for panel t are observed in time block (k -1); betas represent the FF-3 factor loadings for stock i, IVol -the idiosyncratic risk proxy, X i,k-1,t -the explanatory variables lnsize and lnbm, and u i,k,t -the error term. The use of subscript k in relation (2) was to stress the point that the returns are observed in a time-period (20-day block) later than the right-handside variables values. But once the panels are formed we drop subscript k from the subsequent equations. Thus, equation (2) is an equivalent of stage-two predictive relationship model in Ang et al. (2009, Eq. 4) and Fu (2009, Eq. 6) , which also include lnsize and lnbm as explanatory variables alongside the FF-3 factor loadings. The logic here is that if FF-3 factor betas are able to explain the cross section of expected returns, then the coeffi cients of lnsize and lnbm would not be signifi cantly different from zero. Thus, the inclusion of lnsize and lnbm as explanatory variables in model alongside FF-3 factors serves as a test of mis-specifi cation of the model. The time series of estimates for each coeffi cient from equation (2) are pooled and the t-test statistics are formed using the Fama-MacBeth (1973) procedure as,
These t-statistics follow Student's t-distribution with (T -1) degrees of freedom. These second stage estimates represent the long-run relationship coeffi cients between the levels of the expected returns and the explanatory variables series, and serve as the benchmark for checking the subsequent results. Before executing the second stage of estimation we check all series for persistence and unit roots. The time series plots (not provided in paper) and the autocorrelations in time series of IVol, lnsize and lnbm show high persistence. Table 1 It follows from Table 1 that the idiosyncratic volatility series for the majority of the stocks show persistence up to many lags. Of particular interest are the fi rst quartile and the 10 th percentile values of the autocorrelations. While the fi rst quartile values imply that at least 75% of the stocks have persistent idiosyncratic volatility series that show dependence up to 5 lags, the 10 th percentile values indicate that at least 90% of the idiosyncratic volatility series possess the fi rst order lag dependence. It is, thus, of interest to further investigate the nature of this dependence.
Testing idiosyncratic volatility and other series for random walks and panel cointegration
It is well known in the econometrics literature (e.g., Engle and Granger 1987) that meaningful long-run relations cannot be formed using nonstationary I(p) series, where I(p) stands for integration of order p, unless the series are cointegrated. A nonstationary I(1) series can be made stationary by differencing once. Moreover, if a relatively less persistent return series is regressed on the fi rst lag of some highly persistent predictors, the predictability could often be missed due to the persistence imbalance (Ren et al., 2015) . We, therefore, start by testing the time series of idiosyncratic volatility (IVol), squared idiosyncratic volatility (IVol 2 ) 8 , lnsize, lnbm and the realized excess returns R for unit roots. The commonly used ADF (Augmented Dickey Fuller) tests of unit root have unit root as the null. These tests are known to suffer from lack of power and size distortion. It is, therefore, a common practice to use the KPSS (Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin) family of tests, which have 'No unit root' as the null, in conjunction with the ADF tests for confi rmatory analysis to make sure that the conclusion is not a consequence of a test that lacks power. Two ADF tests ( a test of pure random walk (RW), and RW with a drift) and two KPSS tests (involving constant only, and constant and linear trend as exogenous variables) are employed for this purpose. Table 2 reports a summary statistics of slope estimates from performing the ADF and the KPSS tests on the time series of IVol, IVol 2 , lnsize, lnbm and R for each of the 207 stocks. In this reporting, the use of average slope and average test-statistic value is avoided as averaging masks pattern. The listed Dickey-Fuller and KPSS critical values are taken from Greene (2012) ; the starred critical values for the ADF tests are generated by Eviews software for our time series of length 118. The last column in Table 2 lists the percentage of stocks for which the hypothesis of unit root is accepted. The ADF and the KPSS tests confi rm that the time series of IVol, IVol 2 , lnsize and lnbm for the majority of the stocks have unit roots (i.e., follow random walks) and that the fi rst order differencing makes them stationary. However, the percentage of excess returns series possessing a unit root is very small. We next test the time series of realised excess returns and the explanatory variables for panel cointegration. Westerlund (2007) developed four error-correction based panel cointegration tests, which assume the response variable to possess a deterministic and a stochastic component but allow the explanatory variables to follow random walks. Each test has 'no cointegration' as the null hypothesis. He argues that if the null of no error-correction is rejected, then the null of no cointegration is also rejected. The proposed panel tests exploit the structural rather than the residual dynamics. The tests follow limiting normal distributions and are more powerful than the residual based panel cointegration tests (e.g., Pedroni 2004) . Moreover, the Westerlund (2007) tests require only one-step in estimation compared to the residual based tests that need two steps. The general form of the equation for the error correction panel cointegration tests of Westerlund (2007) 
In Eq (5), i = 1,… N and t = 2,… T index the cross-sectional units and the time-series, respectively. In equation (5), z it is the response variable; x it represents a vector of explanatory variables; γ the parameter vector of long-run relationship; the symbol d(•) stands for the fi rst order differencing; d t = (1, t)´ takes care of the deterministic component in the response variable and δ ' is its coeffi cient vector; α is the error-correction parameter, and p i denotes the number of lagged terms required for removing serial correlation. The lagged terms on the fi rst differences of z and x help capture the short-run dynamics in the system, but do not affect α -the error-correction (EC) parameter. The expression in the square brackets is the error-correction term. Thus, the panel cointegration test involves checking whether α is negative and signifi cant. Equation (5) can be re-parameterized as
where λ´ = -αγ . In equation (6), the EC parameter α is unaffected by this rearrangement, which means the least squares estimate of α can be used for performing the tests. Westerlund's tests G τ and G α are based on the group-mean statistics, while the tests P τ and P α on the panel statistics; each of the four test statistics follows a normal distribution. The two panel tests are designed to test the alternative that the panel is cointegrated as a whole, while the other two tests assess the alternative that there is at least one cross-section that is cointegrated. The results of the four errorcorrection panel cointegration tests using vector x of explanatory variables as (lnbm, IVol) are presented in Table 3 . The results of error-correction panel cointegration tests for x = (IVol) and (lnbm, IVol, IVol 2 ) are not reported to conserve space, but are available on request. All four tests for each x vector are highly signifi cant, and confi rm that there is a panel cointegration between the time series of returns and the explanatory variables. 
Idiosyncratic risk-return relationship and the panel Error-Correction Model
A panel error-correction model (ECM) linking the short-run and the long-run dynamics between the expected excess returns and the explanatory variables is specifi ed as
In relation (7), x represents a vector of explanatory variables, and the expression in square brackets is the error correction term. The error correction term is I(0) when the variables are cointegrated. The other terms involve I(0) variables since they are expressed in differences. Kumar and Rao (2012) state that an equation involving all I(0) variables can be estimated using any of the classical estimation methods. We use the OLS and the quantile regression methods for estimation. A re-parameterization of equation (7) results in equation (8), which allows one-step estimation.
RESULTS

The long-run idiosyncratic risk-return relationship and the panel error-correction models
Before discussing the main results, we inspect inter-correlations in variables utilized in building various models. Table 4 reports Pearson's correlation coeffi cients, r. Each coeffi cient is based on 24426 paired observations, and, with the exception of a few, are highly signifi cant (an absolute value ≥ 0.0128 is signifi cant at 5%, and an absolute value ≥ 0.0165 at 1%). For example, the estimated values of coeffi cients β MKT , β SMB , and β HML , obtained in the fi rst stage of the Fama-MacBeth method from equation (1) that are traditionally used as explanatory variables in equation (2) for the second stage estimation, are highly correlated with lnsize and lnbm. Of the others, lnsize has highly signifi cant negative correlation with lnbm (r = -0.2578) and IVol (r = -0.5685), meaning smaller stocks possess higher IVol and lnbm ratios. The use of highly correlated explanatory variables is likely to create a collinearity problem. Moreover, Figure 1 shows that IVol has a non-linear declining relationship with lnsize. Nonetheless, for benchmarking we start by fi tting and reporting the long-run relationship model based on equation (2) utilizing all explanatory variables.
Figure 1
Idiosyncratic volatility and lnsize relationship in the cross-section: The scatter plot shows average idiosyncratic volatility in an individual stock against its average lnsize over the 10-year study period.
The OLS estimation evidence
Model 1 in Table 5 part (a) reports the OLS estimation of model using all explanatory variables. The adjusted R 2 (Adj-R 2 ) value of this model is only 0.06741, implying that the fi tted model is not able to capture the relationship dynamics well, but it is at least comparable to the reported values of the best fi tting models in Ang et al. (2009 , Tables 2 and 8) for the US data. The best fi tting model in Hur (2010, The weakest correlation value (-0.0016) in Table 4 is the correlation between IVol and the realized future returns, which is negative and not signifi cant. This near zero correlation value could mean a lack of linearity in the relationship. Using a quadratic term in IVol along with all other explanatory variables employed in Model 1 of Table 5 part (a) is reported as Model 2. This produces a slight improvement in the Adj-R 2 value. Moreover, this makes the coeffi cient of IVol negative and signifi cant, while producing the coeffi cient of IVol 2 as positive and signifi cant. Viewing the coeffi cients of IVol and IVol 2 across Models 2, 3 and 4 in Table 5 , and observing the IVol and lnsize relationship pattern in Figure 1 , one wonders whether the observed quadratic effect of IVol a consequence of the non-linear relationship between IVol and lnsize.
It is well documented in the literature that fi rms with smaller market capitalization yield higher returns (Banz, 1981; Beedles et al., 1988; Fama and French, 1992; O'Brien et al., 2012 and references therein) and carry higher idiosyncratic risk (e.g. Ang et al., 2006 Ang et al., , 2009 Hur, 2010; Jiang et al., 2006; Lu-Andrews and Glascock, 2014) . Thus, it follows by the law of association that high idiosyncratic risk may lead to high returns. To avoid making this presumption and a collinearity problem due to inter-correlations, and especially because of the non-linear relationship between IVol and lnsize (Figure 1 ) impacting the returns behaviour endogenously, we 43 drop variable lnsize from the model. We fi nd the OLS estimates of the slope coeffi cients of β MKT, β SMB and β HML are not signifi cant, so drop them as predictors from further models. As the interest is to fi nd out if IVol has any explanatory power, and the form of its relationship with the returns of the next period, the only regressors we consider are lnbm, IVol and IVol 2 . Model 3 in Table 5 part (a) utilizes lnbm and IVol as the regressors, while Model 4 employs lnbm, IVol and IVol 2 . Models 3 and 4 will be referred to as the reduced variables linear IVol and the quadratic IVol models, respectively. In Models 3 and 4, lnbm has positive signifi cant marginal effect on returns, and agrees with the reported fi ndings in the literature (e.g., Ang et al., 2009; Fama and French, 1992; Fu, 2009, for the US markets, and O'Brien et al., 2012; Hur, 2010 , for the Australian market). The coeffi cients of IVol in Models 3 and 4 are negative but not signifi cant; Model 4 shows IVol 2 has a nonsignifi cant positive impact on expected returns.
Having identifi ed a panel cointegration between the time series of returns and the series of lnbm and IVol, we next estimate models within the panel error-correction framework using explanatory variables employed in Models 3 and 4 in Table 5 , part (a). These model fi ttings are reported as ECM 1 and ECM 2 in Table 5 part (b). Notation Z(-1) denotes 'lag one' value of variable Z. Coeffi cients γ k * , k = 0, 1, 2, 3, are the implied parameters of long-run relationship derived using λ´ = -αγ´ ' . Specifi cally, γ k * , k = 0, 1, 2, 3, represent the implied estimates of intercept and slope coeffi cients of lnbm, IVol, and IVol 2 , respectively. The reported coeffi cient estimates and the t-statistic values are obtained using the Fama-MacBeth pooling method. The improvement in Adj-R 2 value from using the panel ECMs is huge; the Adj-R 2 value of 4% for Model 3 jumps to 42% and 5% for Model 4 to 42.25%. This additional power comes from the error-correction structure. Moreover, α -the average coeffi cient of R (-1), which is also the error-correction parameter, is negative (-0.625) and highly signifi cant 9 . This implies that each 20-day observation period, the response R reacts to restore the long-run equilibrium at a speed of 62.5%. This errorcorrection mechanism, which at the mean level is dominated by lnbm ratios, is possibly due to investors overvaluing or undervaluing stocks while seeking opportunities to buy or sell stocks. The long-run IVol risk-return relationship at the mean level is still negative but not signifi cant.
The coeffi cients of d(lnbm) and d(R (-1)) are highly signifi cant in both ECM 1 and ECM 2 and suggest that the short-run adjustments in R in a period are linked to changes in lnbm and changes in returns in the previous period. While the short-run adjustments in R (i.e., d(R)) have positive signifi cant dependence on d(lnbm), the relationship between d(R) and d(R (-1)) is negative and signifi cant. This negative relation may be interpreted as the return-reversal process in the shortrun returns 10 . Thus, the use of a panel ECM is able to capture and explain a fi ner dynamics in realized future excess stock returns.
The signs and signifi cance of the implied long-run relationship parameters are the same as the ones reported for Models 3 and 4 in Table 5 , part (a). The implied long-run relationship intercept, γ 0 * , is positive and signifi cant in both ECM 1 and ECM 2; the implied long-run marginal effect γ 1 * of lnbm is also positive and signifi cant. In ECM 1 and ECM 2, the implicated long-run marginal effect γ 2 * of IVol at the mean level is negative but not signifi cant. As the coeffi cients of d(IVol) estimated using OLS are not signifi cant in ECM 1 and ECM 2, there seems to be no shortrun dependence of R, at least on average, on changes in IVol. However, the quantile regression estimation (see next section) support the short-run dependence of R on changes in IVol.
The quantile regression estimation evidence
The relationship in the tails of the conditional returns distribution is of particular interest to investors as it signifi es large gains and losses. Moreover, the distribution of returns may not be symmetric, and therefore, the OLS estimation results, which apply at the mean level, may not 9 We also observed α i to be highly signifi cant in each panel.
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CGW (1993), Fu (2009 ), Huang et al. (2010 , Jegadeesh (1990) , Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) and Lehmann (1990) report observing returnreversal process in the levels of returns for the US data. serve well. Barnes and Hughes (2002) remark that 'the ordinary least squares based conclusions can be very narrowly focussed and may not refl ect the true form of the relationship ……… . A fortunate by-product of the quantile regression approach is that it alleviates the statistical problems like errors-in-variables, omitted variables bias, sensitivity to outliers and non-normal errors distributions which affect the empirical investigations in asset pricing models'. Also, if the OLS results approximately match the quantile regression based estimates around the median level, it is a confi rmation of the observed pattern. The use of quantile regression is not new in empirical economics, fi nance and many business areas. Barnes & Hughes (2002) use quantile regression for examining the beta risk and the returns relationship in one-factor capital asset pricing model; Engle & Manganelli (2004) apply it to study the problem of Value at Risk; Wan (2008) estimates idiosyncratic volatility using this method. Kuan et al. (2012) employ the quantile regression to study the relationship between excess control rights and cash holdings. Some further applications and details of the methodology can be found in Bassett and Chen (2001) , Buchinsky (1997 Buchinsky ( , 1998 , Koenker and Bassett (1978) and Koenker and Hallock (2001) . We now estimate models reported in Table 5 parts (a) and (b) using quantile regression. However, to conserve space we report only Models 2, 4 and panel ECM 1. While Model 2 involves all variables, Model 4 and ECM 1 have reduced number of explanatory variables. The quantile and the OLS regressions of nonlinear model in IVol using reduced number of predictors. The reported values are obtained using the Fama-MacBeth (1973) Table 6 parts (a) and (b) display quantile regression estimation of Table 5 part (a) Models 2 and 4, respectively, and provide benchmark for assessing panel ECM results. The reported values are the pooled estimated coeffi cients and the test-statistic values obtained by applying equations (3) and (4). The last column in Table 6 , labelled OLS, reproduces information from Table 5 to facilitate comparison. It can be observed from the quantile regression estimation of intercept that large negative (positive) abnormal returns are associated with the lower (upper) quantiles of the returns distribution. The t-statistic values for lnsize are highly signifi cant at the extreme quantiles, and the marginal effect of lnsize on expected excess returns decreases from being positive at the lower quantiles to negative at the upper quantiles.
The quantile regression estimates of slope coeffi cient of lnbm are positive and signifi cant at all quantiles with the exception of the 80 th and the 90 th quantiles where they are positive but not signifi cant. In the reduced variables model (Table 6 part (b)), lnbm shows positive and signifi cant effect at all quantiles, and implies the dominance of lnbm in explaining expected excess returns. The quantile regression estimates of the slope coeffi cients β MKT, β SMB and β HML are signifi cant only at an occasional quantile suggesting that they do not have a signifi cant effect over and above the effect of lnsize, lnbm, and IVol, and are not included in the reduced variables model in Table 6 part (b).
It is clear from Table 6 parts (a) and (b) that the marginal linear effect of idiosyncratic risk is highly signifi cant in the tails of the conditional distribution of excess returns; the relationship form is not impacted by the removal of lnsize as a predictor. The relationship impact changes from being negative and signifi cant at the lower quantiles to positive and signifi cant at the upper quantiles, but is not signifi cant around the median. The slope coeffi cients of IVol 2 are positive (negative) and signifi cant at the lower (upper) quantiles. The signifi cant t-statistic values of the marginal effects of IVol 2 at many lower and upper quantiles indicate the presence of a quadratic relation between the IVol and the future excess returns, a fi nding reported in Nath and Brooks (2015) . The reduced variables model in Table 6 part (b) mirrors this pattern; the overall idiosyncratic riskreturn relationship form is not impacted by the use of reduced number of variables. Comparing the OLS and the quantile regression based IVol slope coeffi cient estimates in the full model (Table 6 part (a)) and the reduced variables model (Table 6 part (b)), it follows that the relationship pattern around the median 11 is similar to the pattern at the average level captured by the OLS estimation, but the quantile regression provides a much richer dynamics of the relationship. Table 7 reports quantile regression estimation of panel ECM 1 reported in Table 5 part (b). For conserving space, results for panel ECM 2 are not reported, but are available on request. We can make the following observations from this table. Table 7 Estimation of Panel Error-Correction Models using quantile regression: This table reports fi tting of panel ECM encompassing explanatory variables lnbm and IVol, an equivalent of ECM 1 in Table 5 part (b), which is replicated in the last column to facilitate comparison. The response variable is d(R). The fi rst column displays the explanatory variables in the model and the implied parameters γ k * , k = 0, 1, 2, (denoting the intercept and the coeffi cients of lnbm and IVol, respectively) obtained using relation, λ ' = -αγ ' . Notation Z(-1) stands for 'lag one' value of variable Z, and d(Z), the fi rst differences. The reported values are the pooled estimates and the associated t-statistic values (in parentheses) obtained using Fama-MacBeth (1973) The coeffi cient α representing the speed of restoration to equilibrium by short-run adjustments in R is negative and signifi cant at all quantiles, and implies that the error-correction mechanism is at play throughout the conditional distribution of returns. However, the speed of adjustment in the recovery to equilibrium by the short-run adjustments in R is slower at the lower quantiles compared to the upper quantiles. This means that the underperforming stocks take longer to reach the equilibrium state after a displacement. The long-run implied coeffi cients values γ k * , k = 0, 1, 2, in Table 7 mimic the long-run relationship pattern observed in Table 6 part (b) for intercept, lnbm and IVol, respectively.
The coeffi cient of d(lnbm) is positive and signifi cant at all quantiles, and implies that changes in lnbm ratios impact the short-run adjustments in returns. We observe that the coeffi cient of d(IVol) is also signifi cant at all quantiles, but negative (positive) at the lower (upper) quantiles. This pattern allows us to draw two inferences. (i) The changes in IVol affects adversely the shortrun returns of the low performing stocks, but investments in high performing stocks benefi t from such changes, and could be interpreted as the short-run momentum effect at play as observed in past studies (e.g., Jagedeesh and Titman 1993). (ii) The increasing trend in marginal effect of d(IVol) on changes in returns suggests that the idiosyncratic risk-return relationship in the levels of the variables (i.e., the long-run relationship) is quadratic. This second inference confi rms the pattern observed in Table 6 part (a) and agrees with the Nath and Brooks (2015) fi nding that the relationship in the levels of expected excess returns and the lagged IVol is parabolic 12 . A signifi cant impact of d (IVol(-1)) is also observed at the extreme quantiles of the short-run returns, which supports the presence of persistence in d(IVol) and, therefore, the persistence in IVol. While the impact of d(IVol) on d(R) is negative (positive) at the lower (upper) quantiles, the effect d ) is positive (negative) at lower (upper) quantiles. These reversing signs of the effects of d at the same quantile level for a number of extreme quantiles of the distribution of d(R) provide an evidence that the reversion in short-run returns is due to the persistence in IVol. Thus, the short-run dynamics of expected returns is linked to the errorcorrection term, the changes in IVol and its fi rst lag and changes in lnbm.
Our panel ECM also shows the coeffi cients of d(R(-1)) as negative and signifi cant at all quantiles, suggesting the existence of a pervasive return-reversal process that spans the entire distribution of short-run adjustments in R in the Australian stock market. Thus, using the panel ECM and the quantile regression, we are able to establish: (i) the existence of an underlying longrun equilibrium relationship between the returns and the time series of IVol and lnbm; (ii) while the short-run responses of returns to changes in lnbm are positive, their reaction to persistence in changes in IVol and, therefore, in IVol cause the reversal process; the system keeps correcting itself to maintain an equilibrium. These patterns could be interpreted as the effect of risk-adverse investors' efforts to adjust their investment moves to take advantage of value-growth opportunities and reduce exposure to idiosyncratic risk.
Idiosyncratic risk-return relationship and panel Error Correction Models in size-sorted portfolios
It is widely documented in the fi nance literature that fi rms with smaller market capitalization yield higher returns than larger market capitalization fi rms (e.g., Banz, 1981; Beedles et al., 1988; Fama and French, 1992; Malkiel and Xu, 1997; O'Brien et al., 2012) . Angelidis and Tessaromatis (2008) assert that it is the volatility of small capitalization stocks that matters for asset pricing, and that idiosyncratic volatility of small stocks predicts the small capitalization premium component of the market returns. We observe from the scatter plot of idiosyncratic risk against lnsize in Figure 1 that the larger stocks possess the least amount of idiosyncratic volatility, and agrees with the fi ndings in the literature. Figure 1 also suggests that the relationship is not linear. Thus, it is of interest to explore the impact of size on the return-reversal process and the existence of an equilibrium state resulting from a cointegrated relationship. We expect the idiosyncratic riskreturn relationship in portfolios formed on size to reveal some degree of variation in form and strength.
Size-sorted portfolios are formed using 20-day blocks. At the end of each 20-day period, stocks are sorted on lnsize and divided into three equal size groups to form portfolios of small, medium and large stocks. Once again we have a panel data structure, where each panel consists of average excess returns realized from holding a stock for a 20-day period, lnsize, lnbm, beta-risk estimates, coeffi cients of Fama-French factors SMB and HML, and idiosyncratic risk for each stock. This allows evaluation of all models considered earlier within the size-sorted portfolios, however we report only the reduced variables models. Table 8 (a) reports summary statistics on lnsize of stocks in three size-sorted portfolios. It is clear that the lnsize characteristics of stocks in the three portfolios are quite different. The mean and median lnsize for the three portfolios are not the same; the variation in the portfolio of medium size stocks is smaller than the other two. The distribution of lnsize in the small and medium size stocks portfolios is very close to being symmetric but is positively skewed in large stocks portfolio. The lnsize distribution in small stocks portfolio is more peaked compared to the other two.
The long-run relationships in size-sorted portfolios are fi rst evaluated using the OLS and the quantile regression methods for benchmarking. Table 8 (b) lists the estimated coeffi cients and the associated test statistic values from fi tting the reduced variables models. The OLS estimate of the intercept of the long-run relationship is positive and signifi cant only in the portfolio of small stocks; it is virtually zero in the other two. The quantile regression estimates of intercept are negative (positive) at the lower (upper) quantiles in each portfolio, but the estimates are signifi cant mostly in the small stocks portfolio. The positive marginal effect of lnbm on returns is most prominent in portfolios of small and medium size stocks. The OLS estimate of lnbm effect, although positive in all portfolios, is signifi cant only in the portfolios of small and medium size stocks. The quantile regression estimates show positive and signifi cant effect of lnbm throughout the distribution of returns in small stocks portfolio, up to quantile 0.7 for the medium size stocks, and at quantiles 0.1 and 0.2 of the large stocks. Thus, it follows that only the small capitalization stocks benefi t from the value-growth opportunities.
The OLS estimate of the coeffi cient of IVol, is negative (positive) in small (medium and larger) stocks portfolio(s) but not signifi cant. The quantile regression slope coeffi cients of IVol in all size portfolios, representing the linear relationship between IVol and R, are negative (positive) at the lower (upper) quantiles − a pattern which has been observed in all reported models thus far. The coeffi cients of this long-run relationship are signifi cant only at the extreme quantiles in all portfolios, but the signifi cant effect is most prominent among the smaller stocks.
Given that we observe a strong nonlinear relation between average lnsize and average IVol (Figure 1) , it is no surprise that the quadratic effect of IVol on R is dominant only among the small stocks. The OLS estimates of the coeffi cients of IVol 2 are not signifi cant in any of the portfolios, but its effect is positive (negative) in small (medium and large) stocks' portfolio(s). The quantile regression based coeffi cients of IVol 2 are positive (negative) at lower (upper) quantiles, but are signifi cant only at the lower quantiles (0.1 to 0.5) in the small stocks portfolio and at the 90 th quantile in the portfolio of medium and large stocks. Viewing pairs of signifi cant quantile regression estimates of coeffi cients of IVol and IVol 2 in the three size-sorted portfolios, and following discussions in Nath and Brooks (2015) , one can say that a U-shaped quadratic risk-return relationship is prevalent in the left half of the returns distribution in the portfolio of small stocks, but an Inverted-U-shaped distribution in the returns of the medium and large stocks at the 90 th quantile. It follows then that while investors are comfortable with taking on higher idiosyncratic risk with some underperforming small stocks, they are more cautious when dealing with large capitalization stocks. This conclusion should not be a surprise given that Figure 1 shows a weak and almost fl at relationship between idiosyncratic volatility and large capitalization stocks. However, such conclusions cannot be drawn on the basis of pattern observed in the OLS estimates. Table 9 Ordinary least squares estimation of Panel Error-Correction Models in size-sorted portfolios: This table reports OLS fi tting of panel ECM in size-sorted portfolios using explanatory variables lnbm and IVol, an equivalent of ECM 1 in Table 5 part (b). The response variable is d(R). The fi rst column displays the explanatory variables employed in the model, and the implied parameters γ k * , k = 0, 1, 2, (denoting the intercept and the coeffi cients of lnbm, IVol and IVol 2 , respectively) obtained using the relation λ ' = -αγ ' . Notation Z(-1) stands for 'lag one' value of variable Z, and d(Z), the fi rst differences. The reported values are the Fama-MacBeth (1973) Table 9 reports the OLS estimation of panel ECM 1 in size-sorted portfolios. The comments related to the panel error-correction models that are made at the end of Section 4.1.1 can be reiterated for the size-sorted portfolios with a few exceptions. The implied long-run positive dependence between R and lnbm at the mean level is signifi cant only among the smaller stocks. It follows once again that only the small capitalization stocks benefi t from the value-growth opportunities. The coeffi cients of R (-1) are negative and signifi cant in each size portfolio that suggests that error-correction mechanism is at play and that the panel cointegration exists within the size-sorted portfolios. However, α, the speed of convergence to equilibrium by the response of R is faster among the medium and large stocks compared to small stocks. This means that after a shock, the expected returns from medium and large stocks restore the equilibrium state faster than the small stocks. These fi ndings are in agreement with the ones documented by Chordia et al. (2005) and Lu-Andrews and Glascock (2014), which are based on very different perspectives and methodologies. Further analysis suggests that α for the small stocks is signifi cantly lower than the αs for the medium and large stocks.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The US based study of CGW (1993) describes the return-reversal process observed to generate large abnormal profi ts from following some stock market trading strategies via the rational equilibrium paradigm. CGW explain that the phenomenon occurs due to the short-run liquidity imbalance in the market. The shifts in demand by liquidity traders cause price deviations from the fundamentals and offer profi t opportunities to risk-averse market makers. The absorption of liquidity demand by market makers causes the prices to revert. Thus, the lack of liquidity moves stock prices away from the fundamentals and the supply of liquidity induces return reversals.
Employing the Australian data, this paper presents a new explanation of the return-reversal process at the fi rm level and the presence of an equilibrium state via empirical evidence based on econometric methodology of panel error-correction model (ECM). The model exploits the persistence in explanatory variables and builds on their cointegration with the returns series. It allows for the existence of an underlying long-run relationship between the returns and the explanatory variables, incorporates short-run adjustments in variables to correct persistence imbalance due to the nonstationary predictors within the panel data structure. As the panel ECM involves all stationary variables, it can be estimated using any of the classical estimation methods. This paper makes use of the ordinary least squares estimation for bench marking and the quantile regression estimation for deeper understanding of the relationship patterns.
We apply the ADF and the KPSS tests for assessing the time series of idiosyncratic (IVol) risk, lnbm (log book-to-market), lnsize (log of market capitalization) and stock excess returns for unit roots, and the error-correction panel cointegration tests of Westerlund (2007) for establishing a panel cointegration between the realized future excess returns series and variables IVol and lnbm. The estimated panel error-correction models (Table 5 (b), ECM 1 and ECM 2; Table 7 ) reveal the tendency of long-run returns to restore equilibrium via the error-correction mechanism, and that the short-run returns dynamics is linked to one-period lagged changes in returns, changes in lnbm, changes in IVol and the error-correction term. The existence of an underlying long-run equilibrium relationship, although between returns and variables IVol and lnbm, support the rational equilibrium paradigm of CGW (1993) . The patterns suggests that while the short-run responses of returns to changes in lnbm are positive, their reaction to persistence in IVol causes the reversal process -a pattern that could be interpreted as the effect of risk-averse investors' efforts to adjust their investment moves to take advantage of value-growth opportunities and to reduce exposure to idiosyncratic risk. The dominant role displayed by IVol risk in our models is consistent with the strong connection observed between price momentum and the idiosyncratic volatility in Arena et al. (2008) study.
A signifi cant negative (positive) impact of changes in IVol risk at the lower (upper) quantiles of the conditional distribution of short-run returns (Table 7) can be inferred in two ways. (i) The changes in IVol risk adversely affects the short-run returns of the low performing stocks but investments in high performing stocks benefi t from such changes, and could be interpreted as the short-run momentum effect observed in past studies (e.g., Jagedeesh and Titman 1993). (ii) The increasing trend in the coeffi cients implies a quadratic relationship in the levels of the two series, and could mean that investors' investment strategies change with the level of exposure to IVol risk and the stakes involved (see, e.g., Nath and Brooks 2015) . The signifi cant marginal effects of changes in IVol and its one period lagged values on short-run returns at many quantiles support the persistence in IVol risk, and their reversing signs present an evidence of reversion in short-run returns. Further indication of short-run return-reversals is provided by the negative signifi cant coeffi cients of one-period lagged changes in returns.
The analysis within the size-sorted portfolios highlights the importance of the role played by the market capitalization of stocks. The quantile regression estimation (Table 8 (b) ) reveals that the quadratic form of the long-run idiosyncratic risk-return relationship is mainly confi ned to small stocks. The returns of small stocks bear the most effect of IVol risk and lnbm, and it is the idiosyncratic volatility and value-growth opportunities associated with small stocks that seem to dominate the asset pricing. We also observe ( Table 9 ) that while the reversal in short-run returns is more dominant among the small stocks, the recovery rate to equilibrium by the response of small stocks' returns is slower.
In this study, we have initiated an application of a panel ECM for showing the existence of a short-run return-reversal process and an underlying long-run equilibrium relationship being maintained via a panel cointegration between the time series of returns and variables IVol and lnbm. The concepts of return-reversals and the existence of an underlying equilibrium are pursued in some US based studies that also seek a more sophisticated model for understanding the return regularities observed in stock market trading. While the current study is based on the Australian data, it would be of interest for the future research to weigh up our modelling framework by applying it to other stock markets using different time horizons, different holding periods to realize profi ts, and using predictors like liquidity and/ or the trading volume.
